
I The Valley of Vif, '

,

,'Obarlotteavtlte, the county seat- of
} Al'bermarle county, is a town of 7,000

* people.
Aibcrrnarlc county #*as formed in

i 174-1 from Lunenburg county." '»

U j Virginia in 1044 was divided into
1 eight shires, named Orange, "Henrico,[\ Northampton, Isle of Wight, Jfames
[p City, Elizabeth City, Warwick and

York. Later has bee^i divided into
one hundred or more tounties, the
shire name has been, relaine in the
county name of a part of the territ"rtory. ~

Prisoners In Lop lints.'
Prisoners in the war of the Revolutionat Saratoga and elsewhere, were

taken to Charlottesville for sate keeping,and their accommodations were
hot the 'best, -but by constructing log!
huts, they managed to exist during
the winter of 1«770_ «

Thomas Jefferson, who lived there,
did his 'best to make the officers and
troops as comfortable as possible.
The University of Virginia is located'/ here. The legislature or_j8T7 and 18]I adopted measures to establish theP. school and it went into operation in

1825. It was erected an.d endowed by
the state of Virginia and owes its

j existence to Thomas Jefferson.

I waen uenerais rarleton and Cornwallis. invaded Virginia, the legisla>tare moved, from (Richmond to Charlottesvilleand again lied and had a
narrow escape and located in Staunl'ton.
I Many men, who have been importantin. the affairs of our nation, were

\ educated at this university.
f The following short sketch of the
life of Thomas Jefferson is the best
.we have found in print, which we

| . take tlie liberty to publish:
Jefferson's Home.

M'ontioello, the home of Thomas
Jefferson, is three miles southeast of
Charlottesville. The annexed glowing
description is from Wirt's eulogy uplon Adams and Jefferson:
/ The Mansion iHouse, at Monticello,
was built and furnished in the days
of his prosperity. In its dimensions,
its architecture, its arrangements and
ornaments, it. is such a one as become
the fortune and character of the man.

V r j. a" i 1.1 i « - *
> ic suincis upon eiiipuc piain, ronneu

by cutting down the apex of a moun.1:lain, and, to the -west., stretching awayito the north and the south it commandsa view of the Blue Ridge for
a hundred and fifty miles, and brings
under the eye one of the most beautifulhorizons In tlie world; while on
the east, it presents an extent of prospectbounded only by the spherical
form of the earth, in which natureI seeins to sleep In eternal repose, as
if to form one of her finest contracts

| with the rude and rolling grandeurI, of-the .west.
L Enchanting Landscape.

In the wide prospect, and scatter
to the north and south, are several de-jtached mountains, which contribute
tor animate and- diversify this enchantinglandscape; and among them,
to the south, Willis's mountain, which

| is so interestingly , depleted in his
notes. From this summit the philos|* opher was wont to enjoy that spectacle,among the sublimest of naIture's operations, tho looming of the
J tla 1 * J
uis-iiiJiL mountains; ana to watch tnejmotion of the. planets, and the great-]
er revolution of the celestial sphere.

| Front this summit, too, the patriot
could look down witli uninterrupted

'» vision, upon the wide expanse of the
world around, for which he consifl
ered himself iborn; and upward to tha
open and vaulted heavens, which he
seemed to approach, as if to keep
him continually in mind of his responsibility.

It. is, indeed, a prospect in which
\ you see andf eel at once that nothing

imean or little could live. Jt isr a scene
fit to nourish those great and high!
souled principles which formed the
elements of his character, and was a
most noble and appropriate post for
such a sentinel, over the rights ahd
liberties of men.
Approaching the house on the east,

the visitor instinctively paused to cast
one thrilling glance at this

.
' Magnificent Panorama:

and then passed to the vestibule,
where, if be had not been previouslyInformed, he would immediately perceivethat he was entering the house
of no common " man.

'

In the spacious
and lofty hall which opens before
him, be marks no tawdry and tin-]

WOODMEN V
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Grand Street Pageant to Be
Feature of Spectacular Do1ings of Two Days.
FAIRMONT, Mar. 6..One of the

biggest and most elaborate affairs'
that has ever been attempted will be
given in this city when the Woodmen
of the World, for ;the jurisdiction of

i i*: '- "
"Wt V ll &llUit, CUIUpriMUg LXJIS SLclLC,
Maryland, the District of Columbia
and Delaware, meet here in their
second bieunial camp. March 16 and

.
17. Over 660 delegates will be in

| attendance, and'with 6G0 members of
White Oak Camp, No. 20, of this

IP city, present and those from the
near by towns, about 1,000 will be
near by towns, about 1,000 will be
wil be featured by a grand street
pageant, and an initiation the* night
of the sixteenth. The second day's]
meeting will be given over to a businesssession and the election of oflicersforthe year. 'Following the!
session a banquet will be given in jhonor of the visiting delegates.

City to Welcome W. O. W.
The headnnartors of tlm Woodmen

will b* at the Masonic Temple while.
In the city. The opening morning of,
<he sixteenth will he given over to
the reception of the visiting delegates.An address of welcome will
be delivered. Every Woodmen J
home In Farirmont will be open- for,
the reception of the visitors. .The;
city will be dressed in the gala attire!
.the lodge colors, red, white an«lj
back. In fact, the whole city will!
turn out to welcome the lodge and

1 i .. .V. »L-) j

irginia Auto Trip
ttfeantng ornaments; but before. k>n
the right, on the left, all around, the
eye is struck an<i gratified by objects
of science and taste, "so classed and
arranged as to produce their finest'
effect. On one aide, specimens <5f jsculprure set out in such order as to1
exhibit, at a coup d' oeil, the historicalprogress of that art, from the first
rude attempt of the aborigines of our
country, up to that exquisite and finishedbust of the great patriot himselffrom the master hand of Carracci.On the other side the visitor sees
^ (cnlflVAfl l'out p/«r.Ai»

mens of the Indian art, their paintings,weapons, ornaments and manufactures;on another an array of the
fossil .productions of our country, mineraland animal; the polished reqtalnsor those colossal inonsTers that once
trod our forests, and are no more, and

'a variegated display of the branching[honors of those "monarchs of the
waste," that still people the wilds of
the American continent.
From this hall he was ushered Intoa noble saloon, from which he gloriouslandscape of the west again burst

into his view; and which, within, is
hung thick around with the finest productionsof the pencil.-historical
[paintings of the most, striking subjects,from all countries, and all ages;jthe portraits of distinguished men and'patriots, both of Europe and America,
and medallions, an dengravings in
endless profusion.
While the visitor was yet lost in

the contemplation of these treasures
of arts and sciences, he was startled
by the, approach of a

Strong and Sprightly Step,
and turning with instinctive reverence
rto The door of, entrance he was met
bv the tall, and animated, and' statelyfigure of the patriot himself.his
countenance beaming with intelligenceand benignity, and his outstretched1
hand, with its strong and cordial pros-!
sure, confirming the courteous wel-;
CfVTTlP r»f "hie. lStvd An#li.1* * '!

iMm. a» -* JT»- JUL Vt|>J III" lrU.V#
charm of manner and conversation
that passes all description.so cheer-Jful, so unassuming, so free, and easy,;
and frank, and kind and gay.that
even the young and overawed, and
embarrassed visitor forgets his fears,
and felt himself by the side of an
old and familiar friends.

Memoirs of Jefferson.
The subjoined memoir of the authorof tbe Declaration of American'

Independence, is abridged principallyfrom the American Portrait Gallery::Thomas Jefferson was born at Shad-:
well, in this country, April 2nd, 1<743. iHis ancestors were among the early ,

settlers of Virginia, and his father,'Peter Jefferson, was an influential:
public man, who, at his death, lefthis son an ample fortune. Jefferson
passed through his collegiate course
at William and Mary, wif.li distine-'
tion, and became a student of law un-.der the celebrated George Wythe.When of age, he was admitted to the jbar. and was snnn «->io,-.t^ .. WVWM. vAVVbV.li Or 4 C|iltatrive from Albermarle to the legisla-jturei From his youth his mind waajimbued with the most liberal politicalsentiments. On one of his seals about ,this rime,' was engraved the motto,"i"Resistance to tyrants is obedience toiGod." These feelings strengthenedwith the position of public affairs.

In 1-772 he married iliss Wayles, an
amiable and accomplished lady. She
died in about ten years,, leaving two
infant daughters. In 1773,' Thomas
Jefferson devised and arranged in«
first organized system of colonial resistance,whichv was the formation- of jcommittees of correspondence in the!
different provinces. Its adoption w»*
strikingly beneficial. As the crisis of
public affairs approached, not contentpwith his constant labors as a member
of the legislature, he wrote and pu!b-|llshed "A Summary View of the iRights'
of British America." For this puhli-1cation Lord Dunmore

Threatened to Prosecute
him on a charge of high treason, and'
dissolved the legislature who had sus-jrained (he same doctrines. When the jnmnncih'rtiio AP *»^ iri**u 1..*rv - ^ U1 IU-C UD I It' |ish ministry were sent, out in the fol-!
lowing year, the com.niU.tee of the:
legislature presented a reply from
the pen of Jefferson, which lias ever i
been considered a state paper of the
highest order. In June; ilTTJ, he took
his seat as a delegate to the General
Congress.I In the succeeding, summer, Jeffor/ILL

MEET
METROPOLIS
the city. Captain. J. C. Philips of|the local uniform ranks, will.head thei
line of march which wil form at the
corner of Jefferson and Jackson:
streets. The horses in the line will
all be white. The camp officers will;
wear white, and the uniform, rank
W. O. W.t the regulation blue unl-.
forms. The white horses will head
the line, followed'by three bands, the
marchers and the head camp officers
and some or the delegates in auto-mobiles.The lodge officers stated!
.WV4-VV > UAPCWLCU LU UilVU 1
over l.OOl) men in, the parade." The i
city police, commissioners and others }.,connected with the city wll he In the
parade. L - j ,

A class initiation of possibly]twenty-five or thirty candidates will jbe taken Into the lodge on the night !
of the sixteenth. The teams Trom i .

Parkersburg and Huntongton Sylll,complete for honors. h
The Second Day. ! .

Wednesday, the second day, March' J17, the members will hold their busi-j
ness session and elect officers for the|J
year. Among the officers who will *

attend from other cities, are: Head i (Counsul P. O. Sutton of Clarksburg, i
Head Adviser E. M. Enrlght, Park-i
ersburg; Head Banker E. F. Redin-!
ger. Grafton, and Head Clerk H. T.JJonos. or this city.

Tfie Big Banquet. j JThe - banquet to the delegates j ]nr.. .Jli -i. ~ M
IVCUUVBUtt^ 111 *}I1 i, will uiose LUC

meeting and end the festivities: The 1

big feed will he served, at the Masonic (

Temple, and from aH indications it s

will be otie of the biggest* affairs of
its kind ever given, in Fairmont. \Judge E. F. Morgan will be the toastmaster.Several noted speakers are *
also on the evening's program for
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was chairman of the committee, jand drew up'the Declaration of Inde-j.pendence, which, a£ter a few altera-j;tions. was adopted by Congress, July
1 1776. In the amumn of This year,he was appointed one of the commissionersto the court of France; ',bnt ill i;health, and considerations of a publicnature, prevented his acceptance.
He shortly after resigned his seat in
Congress, and being elected to tlie
first legislature under the new con- !
slltution of Virginia, he introduced,
and with the aid of able co-adjusters,
carried through important laws,founded on just and great principlesof the social compact. The first of <

these was a ibill preventing the im-
portation of slaves; this he followedjup by destroying entails and abolish- <

ing the rights of primogeniture, the ?
overthrow of the church establish-
ment, which had been introduced in
imitation, of that of England.
Besides these, he reducea ?o a system,the various irregular enactments

of the colonial government and mothercountry. It was a most severe la- i
bor. it consisted of 126 bills, com- <

prising and remodelling the whole
statutory law; and though not all enactedas he contemplated, they have ;formed the admirable basis of the jur- i
isprudence of Virginia.

Elected Governor.
Ih June, 1T79, he was elected governorof Virginia, and re-elected the

!10X£ YPJri-V .1"^ wac .
. ..... * v U QC^aiuii U L 1III!"

minent peril; the state was invaded
by Tarlofon and Arnold, and "he himselfmade the abject of the particular
pursuit. At the expiration of his
term, the legislature passed a unanimousresolution expressive of their
high opinion of his ability and tintegrity.

In June, J.7S&, he was again, elected,
to Congress, and there prepared thebeautifuladdress, made by Congress
to Washington, on raking leave of pufoliclife. * He was, also, the chairman
of a committee appointed to form a
plan for temporary government in the
vast and then unsettled western territory.He introduced a clause for-!
bidding slavery in it after the year'
1S00. In .the summer of '1784, ho was.
sent as a minister plenipotentiary to.France. He "remained int Europe until j.November. 17811, during which time he;visited England, and, in concert with
Mr. Adams, ineffectually endeavored;to effect a commercial treaty with:
Britain. While in France he was e.n~;gaged in many diplomatic negotiationsof considerable importance 10 his'
country. Among men of letters, and
high political distinction, he was receivedwith marked kindness, and he
graced the most brilliant social circlesof Paris. ^

Secretary of State.
When he returiied to the United1

States, lie: oecimif-ri thu riffloo nrr...r-;*-~v«*»w w* £3\?w jretary .of state under Washington, ixi-jstead, of resuming, as he had intend-;ed, tile post of minister to Prance, jOf the great mass of the constitution
which had been formed during his ad-,
sence, he approved. though there were
points in it. iu. which he thought there'
was noniadeuuate security, for politi-:cal rights. In its practical interpretations,he adopted the more popularview;, and he became the head of the
partj' which sustained it. While in the
department of state, he laid down the!
great, and ever since approved maximsrelative to our ijqreign intercourse.Among other negotiations, li*
became especially engaged in one
with the ministers from the French
republic, which seriously involved tile
political rignis of the United States
as a neutral nation, and led to the,
adoption of that'policy, of preserving
peace, cbmmerce, and friendship withtall nations, oat entering Into entanglingalliances with none. His report
on a uniform system of currency,,weights and measures, was one of the - <
measures of domestic policy appropriateto his office, and is said to have'
abounded with the most enlightened :
views, lie also presented toi Con-,!
^rcss a

v

i

Valuable Memoir Jon the subject of the cod and whole *i
fisheries. His last act as secretary <
or state was a report on the nature <
and extent of the privileges and re-,
strictions of the commercial inter- 1
oourso of the United States with otn- i
n-r. * . I
i_i wituu ita, unci on mo owt means >«

counte'racting them. It attracted] 4
much attention and was a document; <

gi'eat ability. It was the founda-i?Lion of a series of resolutions pro- j1posed 'by Mr. Madison, sanctioning thc;iflews it embraced, and it' became, in s
fact, the ostensible subject on which j t
the Federal and Republican partiesiiistinctively arrayed themselves c
igainst eafch other. if
In Decem/ber, 1'7&3. Jefferson resign-j:-fl his office and retired to MonticeJlo. t

The Duke de Liancoiirt, a French trav- j
»!ler, has given in his work a ;

5 DARDANELLES
CIBNT REINS OE TROY
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tion of the Turkish forts which the
or nearly two weeks.

"His conversation," he says, "is of,the
most agreeable kind, and hs possesses
a stock of information not inferior to
any other man. In Europe he would
hold a distinguished rank among men
of letters, as such he, has-already appearedthere. At present, he 3s employedwith activity and perseverance
in the management of his farms and
buildings'; and he orders, directs and
pursues in fhe minutest detail, every
branch of business relating to them.
I found him in the midst of the hatvest,from which the scorching heat
of the sun does not^ prevent his attendance.His negroes are nourished,
clothed and treaded as well .as white
servants .could he. Every article is
made on his farm; his itegroes being
cabinet makers, carpenters and masons.T-he children he'employs in a
nail factory; and the voting and old
negroes spin for the childing for the
rest He animated ithem all by

Kewards and Distinctions.
"In fine, his superior mind directs

the management of his domestic con-
cerns with the same abilities, activity
and regularity which he evinced in
the conduct of public affairs, and
which he js calculated to display in
every station of life." 'It "was at this
period of retirement that he- was unanimouslyelected president of the AmericanPhilosophical Society.
Jefferson was not, however, long

permitted to enjoy the tranquility of
private life. On the retirement of
Washington from the. presidency, Air;
Jefferson was- selected by the Democraticparty as their candidate for
that office, and Air. Adams toy the .Federalparty. The highest number of
votes appearing for the latter, he was
declared president and Jefferson vice
president. For the succeeding four
year most of his Lime was passed
tranquilly at 'Monticello.

Tied with Burr.
When the period for another election

arrived, he was again a candidate for
the presidential chair. On canvassingthe votes of the electors, it was foundthat Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Burr each
had seventy-three votes, Air. Adams
sixty-five and C. C., Pickney sixtyfour.As the constitution ' providedthat the- person having the greatest
number of votes should be president,

-i»jx. jtriicisuu ivuii .nr. iiiirr, .Havingan equal number, it became tlie
duty of the house of representatives,voting by slates, to decide betweenthese two gentlemen: The ballot wastaken several days in succession. The
federal party, generally, supported Mr.Burr; the "Democratic party, Mr. Jefferson.On the thirty-sixih ballot, Mr..lefl'erson was -elected president. Mr.Burr vice president. .On the fourth of March, 1-SOS, Mr.Jefferson entered on his first presidentialterm. In his* Inaugural address,he stated, with great eloquenceof language and admirable clearnessand precision, the political principlesby which he intended to be governedin the administration of public atTairs.

Purchases .Louisiana.
(His administration embraces a longand interesting period in the historyof our country, and measures of last*iiig importance were carried through.The .aggressions of ..the .'Trioblitans

were promptly chastised;* the encroachmentsof the agents of theSpanish government to deprive us. ofthe right, of navigating the Mississippiwere repelled; Louisiana was. put-jchased; the internal policy of theUnion underwent important changes;measures were adopted for the speedydischarge of the public debt;, the judiciarywas restored to the originalplan; strict economy was observedin carrying? on the ^government, andUseless offices-suppressed.
lie-Elected President.

So much was-his administration approved,that when his term <Sf serviceexpired, he \yas. again elected by. a
very large.majority. He had scarcely;entered on his office when the con-i^piracy of Burr was discovered. Theforeign relations of the Union.. l*ow-1tiver, assumed an importance exceed- Jtrig all domestic affairs. The. aggres-jdon of-Great Britain arid .Prance up-'jin our commerce left no 'honorable.
3BBB8B& uuT mat or .retaliation.
On the 22nd day of December, IS07:lie Embargo' act was passed, on the

recommendation of Mr. Jefferson. In
rantiary' IS09, overtures were made
jy the British government indicatjVejf a disposition to recede from the
Kronnd vhey had assumed: and these*
were preceded by a repeal of their
nost objectionalJle measures. In this
situation were the, foreign relations
>f the United States when Mr. Jef'ersoh'ssecond term of office expired,
in: the 3rd day of March, 1&09, and
lis political career closed.
He had been engaged without i'netruptionfor forty .years in the

aioyfc Ardiions Public Duties.

*

" ~'

'

forgot the busy* times of his political
^existence. lii the calm and congenial
pleasures of science,^ and his mind,
clear and penetrating^ wandered -with
fresh activity and; delight - through all
the regions of thought .

1 Among: the
. plaits for the .puhH<

welfare ia which he was.engaged, the
establishment of the University of Virginiawas -vrtth him a favorite scheme.
The legislature approved of his plan
and appointed him rector.* Until the
time of his-death, his most cherished
hopes and endeavors, were for its suecess,

, Mr. Jefferson died July. 4, 1S26, at
ithe age of S3" years; Mis family; and
servants were called around his dyingbed. After declaring himself grat,ified by their affectionate solicitude,

t and having-distinctly articulated these
words, resign myself to my God,
land my child to my country,'.* be expiredwithout a groan.

Friend to His Slaves.
The neighborhood of Mbntk-ello affordsinnumerable monuments, of the

benevolence and liberally of 'Mr. Jeffferson; and on his" ovvn estate, such
was the condition of his slaves, that
in his comfort their own interest was

i too often entirely forgotten. 'His at|!tachment to his "friends was uhvary:ing, and few public men have warm>er. His domestic habits were simple
| his application was excessive,, and he
conducted all his business with great
exactness and method. His corresipondencew*as wonderfully extensive.
In person 'Mr. Jefferson was six feet

j two inches in height, erect and well
formed, though thin; his eyes were
flight and full of intelligence; his hair,
originally of a yellowish red, was
in his latter years silvered with age;

: his complexjpn fair, his forehead
1'broad, and the whole face squaire
S and expressive of deep thinking; -his
countenance was remarkably inteliijgent, and open as day, its general expressionfull of good will and kindjness,and when the occasion excited
1-t, beaming with enthusiasm; his addresswas cordial, confirming the good
?will of his lips; his motions were
; flexible and easy, his step firm and
sprighty; and such were his

Strength and Agility,
that he was accustomed in the societyof children, of which he, was
fond, to practice feats that few could
imitate. tHis manner was simple,
mingled with native dignity, but
cheerful, unassuming, frank and kind;
ibis language was remarkable for viivacity. and correctness and in Ills
'conversation, which was~,wlthput ap|parent effort, he poured forth knowl1edge, ithe most various, from an exhaustljesftfountain, yet so modestly and
engagingly that he seemed rather to
seek than tp impart information.
He lies buried in a small Iburying,

near the road which winds round it
to Monticello. It has a slight enclosure,and is surrounded by the nativewood. In it lie the remains of
the members of the family, some two
or three of whom have tablets of
marble. On his own grave, his executorhas erected a granite obelisk,
eight feet high, and on'-a piece of

i marhle inserted nn its southern face.

j are inscribed the, three ac-ts for which
he-thought he best deserved, to be rememberedby posterity. This inscripHonwas found among his papers afterhis death, in his own handwriting,
and it is in these words:

: Here Lues Buried :
: THOMAS J E2RF1E3RISON :
: ... Author of the Declaration of :

' : American Independence, :
: *Of the Statute of Virginia :

{ : for Religious Freedom, :
: And Father of the Uttiyer- :
: sity of Virginia. :
: :

TIBER RIVER
, FLOWS UNDER

x ii i" ft a ftixi i

I tit UflrllAL
Stream Which-Once Skirted the
Base of Capitol Hilt Flows

on, Now Underground^
Vew among the residents', ol the

ciiy know that there flaws-along the
western,base of Capitol hill in Washington,.D. C.,; about a furlong from
where stands the national eapitol, a
considerable si ream of water, known
as the Tiber river,, It has? not been
visible" for nearly 100 years,; having
been confined and put under ground
to do'.duty as,u sewer when Washingtonwas a small town.
.Even'the few who are aware of-this

Tiber- river have always presumed it
was named thus by President Washingtonand Major I'Enfant, who plannedthe city, because it was supposedthey- had named the adjacent eml-
nence which 'they had selected as the
site of the proposed capitol building,
Capitol h'ill, and, being classically inclined,had called the stream flowing
by its base the Tiber,.after the historicliver that-washes the foot of
the hill whereon stood Rome's ancientcapitol.
Rut now, according to the "WashingtonStar, it appears that neither

President Washington nor LiEnfant
had anything to do v^ith naming either
hill or stream. A map recently discoveredIn an old garret in Maryland,
which was -made1 when what-, is now
the District or "Columbia was a part
of Montgomery county, in the colony
oi tuaryiantr, snows max mu ana
stream possessed these classic-names
some generations* /before the capitol
at "Washington, or Washington itself,
was dreamed-of. Some patriarch or
the Blair family, which owned" countlessacres in that locality, had, accordingto tiiis map, selected the hill
as a site for his residence, naming
his home ''The Capitol," its site ^CapitolHill." and, following out the analogs*,calling thn stream at the foot the
"Tiber," unaware, of course, of what
the; future had in store for it all.
These names were officially adopt-
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J Thousands Are Shot as They
Fly oyer Przemysi, RelievingFood Shortage.

{ tCorrespondence ... of Associated V^ress.)
; .VEXIOB, Mat a...According to the
[Hungarian newspapers received here
the situation in Pnetuysl, which, ha;!
been under siege of a Russian arm>
for four months, js not yet alarming,
Aviators, who visit the garrison ah

1 most daily, report that there should
: be no really serious shortage of provisionsfor another three months. The
(Victualling problem has beep considferafblyassisted by the flight oyer the
_ town recently of vast flocks of wild
-ducks which were shot by the thous;ands.

Tlie population of Przemys^ how
| numbers about fiO,iWH> including both
; soldiers and civilians and 5,600 Rusf,6rionprisoners. The garrison is all
Hungarian.

[ The-Russians outside city have sevieralDimitrieff hold every entrance
[and approach to the town, but they
i are still held outside of the outer line
of the city's fortfiflcations, which have
fi i»'l /I MIL' y.f ii*rtT n tii i 1 jui a m J i m a1 a
a ittuiwc U4 » c iiiiuroy cum uit'iuuo

U considerable area of farm ami gar*den land and twelve small agriculturalvillages,
Thecity was well .stocked with

food at the beginning of the siege and
this supply has been carefully husibanded and doled out under the strictestregulations by the military authorities.Food alloted for the civil populationis turned over at stated intervalsby the military governor, who
fixes the retail price of .each commodity.Prices,.curiously enough, are
lower than they were before the war,
but. money iiaa really, little value, in a

j commfcraity where the amounts of each
article purchasable are limited by
law. Those who have 110 money receivefree meals of approximately the
same quantity and quality allowed to

; those who pay for their food.
The [Russians outside the have sey:eral aeroplanes which make frequent

j reconhaisance flights over the city
and'the surrounding neighiborhood. Oc
caslonaliy they attempt homb attacks
but none of these have resulted in
any serious damage. Their hope, of
course, is that a stray shot mav find
the Hungarian - arsenal and ammmii|tion stores.

It is said that the Hungarians in
the city get along very well with the
Russian prisoners, many of whom
have ib'een given their parole and are
allowed to move freely within .a limitedarea. Some of the better educated"Russian officers have voluntarilyoffered their services to'ofleere
and mqn of the garrison for inst'*uc-

1 tion in the Russian -language.

NEAT SUM ON HAHD
FOR THE WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION FUND

Statement is Issued Showing
Condition of State Treasury

at Beginning of Month.
The' following- is a statement of

the state treasury department for the
month of February: '

State Fund.
Bal. in fund, Jan. 31,

1915 '....$2,943,303.19
Receipts* for month. . V . 258,685.88

Total . ... . ... J. .$3,-201.989.04Disbursemelits for the
month ; 252.371.77

Balance in state fund
February 2 8. 1915. . . . $2,949,617.27

General School Fund.
Balance in general

school fiind Jan. 31,
1915 . . . : $96,027.32

[Receipts for the month 4M32.02
{ ; i.-v;,. ;

Total;. . . . . . ..... . .$100,459.34
j Dlsburs. tor month. . . 22,483.51

i Bal. in general , school
fuhd Feb. 28 i913^vT' $77975.83

School Fund:
J Balance in school Xuhd:

Jan. 31. 1913.. . . . . : '"'29.20.^:00
? Disburs. for moiith. . .

" 20.000.00
Balance in school fund

Feb. 2 8, 1915; . .... $ 9,200.00
Workman's Comjjensation Fund,

j Balance in workman's '

compensation fund
Jan. 31, 1915 $85,915.85

j Receipts
for month. . . 59,347.85

!, Total ..v.V $145,263.70
.Disbursefor .month. . . 62,891.22

Balance in fund Feb.
28 .... V.. .... $82.3^2:48

Recapitulation.
Balance in' state' fund

Febr, 28. 1915 - . . . $2,949,617.-27Bal.In general school
school fund. . . ... . . 77,975.8'3

Bal. in school fund. . . 9,200.00
Bal. in workmen's

compensation fund.. S2.372.4S

Balance.in treasury. . .$3,119,165.58
Invested portion of

ortV»nrti f* «ii<1 iiQn QAA'HA
OVUWU1 * UI1U . * ... . ... . Vi/V»OUV*VV

Invested portion of
Avorlcmens compensation-fund:, ....... 578,500.00
Total funds in treasuryand invested $4,688,465.56
The' balance -of $2,949i617.2T.

shown in the state fund on February
28 in'clujdes $2,50.0,000 soon to be
taken out and distributed among the
sheriffs of the "'several counties or
the jffate. ; ]
An interesting showing is made by

the figures for the workmen's coin'
pensation department. The" receipts
tor this cause- during the month
were $59,347.85,' and the disbursements"fbr the-month wer? $62.891-r

Nearly Wedsr

O^^M^her
Peatherstone. 22* has found hia mothstranger

still, he was about to marxy
her when he tuade the dliswrery.

Richmond, Va., recently and obtained
employment in a restaurant 'fiwBBMF;
those who daily visited the place was
a woman kno-wn as Mrs. Henrietta
ju ji uaivu^^ xuc/ uvrwxiuc

and finally decided to wed,
They visited the marriage license

bureau and in the^course of the exam*
ination it developed that Mrs. John"
stone and the young man were moth*

Monster
Fighting Rat Measures Thirty

Inches ^from^Snout to

JLOLFET, III., Mar. A rat so latge
that he was wedged half way In the
mouth of the largest rat t p obtain^
able In Joliet was discovered in a cdJTfl
here. After an all night strhggle'to
extricate himself, the animal des^ir
ately battled to escape, death from- a
crowd which gathered to see the:
ord breaker."
Measurement, wljlch fo11owed

ecirtlon, showed the animal' to be :3C
inches long from' nose to tall t£pt :

weighing nearly five pounds, and wiih
clams an inch long. ,"AlissRabbit's Foot," an operetta

hv TTo Invon
w,*iv" ivmumn fS.-f'

Sari. lias, the European agent'ot?KliS^8|ft Erlangcr cabled iliem, made a biggfira
hit in Budapest, The operetta wllllljijSbe produced in this country next $£»son,with Elsie Adler, who created ma
title role of Sari, in the leading p»%.

Argentina has a new paving ma-*
terial made or ground rock and tar.

Alsace-Lorraine lias a populaiiQ^Hj
Cats were domesticated in Ijpgypt

SI. PATRICK'S

MILLINERY OPENINGI

CLARKSBURG W


